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Hon. .J. CUNYIN1GUAM:. The assistance
si, far gr anted for prospecting purposes is
idiculously inadequiate. Single nien unem-
plloyed 00l tI]O goldfields who are prejpared
to cage a tickeit to Perth and to Iamnsr

arudhere for a few (lays hecome eligible
for sustenance. Do the Government wish
to impose onl the goldfields coinmunity the
4Iddil 'onal burden of maintaining the unei"-
ployed there? The Premniert s policy amtounjts
to "WVork for Ill, nioncy for no0 one."
Thore is also tire matter of mceostructinu-
the railway.v Are thle rnilwams to lie
allowed to) fall inito such a state of disre-
painr ats to blie beyond redemption ? WVhen
Ilimits arte (loated, thie Goveramment guarantee
ill time prospectus to carry out certain wvork-i
with the proceeds, and to manintaini those-
works in a proper state of repair, We know
that some storks are not being kept in aI
i~mmpcr state of repair. There is the railwmv
to 'Northansl, for instance:. and there is the'
Eas;tern Goldfilds ,-aiwav.

The Preni 5 : We have lots; of men onl
those lines hallasting.

1Hon. J1. CITNNTNGI-A: Only about
120 men. The sleepers turn up and look at
the passengers. Those sleepers are at least
IS y-ears old. There is no cohiesion between
thle dngs;pikes atid the sleepers. It is not
my place to say that the lines are unsafe to
travel ov-er, bit the Government shold4
investigvate the position, eslpeially onl the
Plourgada-Mullewa setion of thle Wonlgal
H-ills railway' . I speciall.y request thle Atii-
isiter for Labour to give consideration to
the nume~rous menI who tirIf enloyed Gin
the goldfields, and -who need sustenance be-
cause they cannot obtain work.

Progrfess reported.

TEMPORARY CHAIRMEN OF COM-
MITTEES.

M1r, SPEAKER:. I desire, to inform honi
miembersz that [ hanve nominabd the utembe'-
for Gac-'en (Mrr. Anigelo), the nuernber
for L-eederville (M1r. Panitom), and( thle neio-
her for Nelson (M1r. .1. H. Smith) to 1e
temlporaryv Chairmen of Committees.

Hiouse adjourned et 10.2$ pa.
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Thrle PRtESIIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
11.0., and read prayers.

QUESTION-DOG OWNERS,
PROTECTION.

lion. G. FRASER asked tite Chief Setr-i-
tarv : As thle notice, "Beware of the flog-,"
does not protect from prosecution owners
whose dogs attack trespassers, will the Oov-
crninent introduce aumending leeislation to
glive time required 1 )roteetioti to hionsehiolders
who dispday snobh notices.

The CHIEF SECREFT.A)Y replied: The
Dog Act is udiiiiis~tered lv rte local authomi-
ties. If these authorities suinnit I request
for an amnendmnent of thp At-t on the lutes in-
(iwitted, thle matter will retceive fufll eoisid-
eration.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT,
WORKS SCHEDULE.

I-ion. 0. FRASERI asked the Chief Set-
retary : 1, As mo pi-vision was made in the
schedule of works recently putblislied in the
daily Pressi for relief works in the areas cov-

ered by the North Fremantle M1unicipality,
Buckland 1-ill, Fremniattle, and M1elville Rb-ad
Boards, is it the intention of the Government
to diraw up a further schedule coveriitg those
areas? 2, If niot, will a quota of uniemiployed
fromn eacha of thtose districts be picked tul for
work in the metropolitan area '

The ClifEF SEI?RTARV replied: 1.
.No. 2, Yesi.

QUESTION-PASTORAL LEASES-
RENT ADJUSTMENT.

Roen. E. IT. 1-ARRIS asked the Chief
Seereta i-v: 1, As the Land Act Amiendmetti
Act. 1631, p~rov'ides for anr adjustment cit
rents of pastoral leases. in -ertaim fistricts,
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on the basis of the average price of greasy
wool produced iii the State, and declared by
the Government Statistician, what percentage
decrease has been adopted for the financial
year 1931-32? 2, Does the adjustment ap-
ply to road board valuations for rating pur-
poses?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
25.98 per cent. for 6 months ended 30th
June, 1932. 21,642 per cent. for the cur-
rent financial year, commencing 1st. July,
1932. 2, No.

COMITTEES FOR THE SESSION.

On motion by tihe Chief Seectary' , Ses-
sional Committees were appointed as fol-
lows

Standing Orders Comnitte.-The Presi-
dent, the Chief Secretary, Hon. J. Cornell,
Hon. J, -A. Drew, and Hon. J. Nicholson.

Library Coiwnittoe.--The President, Hon,
J. Ewing,, and Hon. J. K~! Drew.

Printing Comynittee.-The President, Hon.
W. H. Kitsont, aind Hon. W. J. Mann.

Joint House Cornomittee-The President,
HRon. 3. Cornell, lion, R. H. Gray, Hon. -%.

Hamersicy, and] Hon. Sir Edwardl Witte-
J110113.

LEAVE OF 'ABSENCE.

On motion by I-on. H. Seddon, leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. F. W. Ailsop (North-East) on the
groiund of ill-health.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third Da y.

Debate resiuned from~ the previotis day.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [4.36]: On
mity return to this Chamber as a representa-
tire of the Central Province, I desire to
thank Mr. Holmes for the kind things hec
dec-lared hie Ails prepared to say of me, but
for the fact that I ami influenced] hy Trades
Ball dictation.

flon. J1. J1. Holmes : I had nothing to say
against von lpersonally.

Hon. 1'. MOORE: That snhjecrt is, rather
a -bgear with MAr. Holmes, I bielieveli

lias said the same things so often that lie
believes most of them are correct. Before
1 sit downi, .I shall show that lie is painted
with another colour. I regret very much
that I have returned to this House at a time
when the country is in such a parlous state.
W\hen I was formierly a mnember some years
ago, there were pessimists who considered
the position was bad at that time, and we
bad to counter their opinions. It is true that
even then we were able to growl a hit, but
things were not as bad as they were made
out to he, Unfortunately there are good
v'fllcl for coinllaint now. It would be
quite easy for me to blame a particular Gov-
erment, if I eared to do so, but it would
eertain~v be ridicalous to single out any-
particular Government as being responsible
for the present state of affairs. It is true
that when the last Labouir Government wvent
out of power, the retiring Premnier, -Mr. Col-
ier, who had been in office for six years,

stated that, owing to the economic position
of the wvorld and because of the great unem-
ploymvnent difficulty that had developed within
the State in consequence, for which he was
not responsible, ho could not be expected to
do miore than he had achieved up to that
time. lie gave the people clearly to
understand that hie could do no better
than hie had done. The leaders of
the parties that came into power at
that time said that they could do much
better. We know how sigaally the present
Government have failed. The trouhle, of
course, is world-wide and not of this State's
making at all. As to the Governor's Speech,
I have read many in days gone by, and I
cannot see that th latest Speech holds out
mouch hope of a brighter future. No solu-
tion of our difficulties has been presented by
the Government in the course of the Speech.
MAr. Holmes has travelled round the country
r!ecentl y, as I have, and he has seen the
parlous condition of the people in the rural
districts. It has always been recogni sed in
Western Niustralia. that it is upon the peopli
in the country districts that the prosperity
of the State generally depends. No doubot
Mr. Holmes has observed the parlous. condi-
tion of the Primary industries of Western
Australia. He made some suggestions as to
what might be done to unload some of the
troubles of the primary producers, but be
,seems to have missed the greatest difficulty
that confronts them. He endeavoured to
show that the farmer's position was quite all
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righ1t until lie got his wheat to tile sdn
I differ fromt him, because I contend the
f-amers; have been harassed in every war
by tile men who are lending- them money.

Hon. J1. Cornell: You mean by the mnen
who lent them the money.

Hon. T. MOO0RE: That is so. As to
the position of the average farmier, it cost,;
himt almost as mluch in interest onl his over-
dralt as it does to meet all the other char-ges,
of which Mr. Holmnes kniows so much. So it
will be seen that the trouble does not start
wh%:enl the wheat reaches the siding:. the
trouble is for ever with the farnier wvlose
position today is most unenviable. It has;
been contended by some city folk -who do notq
understand the position, that the present
difficulty is largely of the farmer's ow'j
making. I do not accept that view.

Honi. V. Hainersicy: Hear; hear!

Hfon. T. MOORE: In our endeavour to
promote land settlement in Western Aiis-
'tralia we commenced a polic y under which
the Agricultural Bank advanced money 6
People who went Onl thle land. It was con-
sidered in the interests of the State that such
a policy should be adopted, and it has been
pursuedi for ninny years now. W'hile prices
were satisfactory, the policy seemed to ho
sound insofar as it secured the opening, up)
and settlement. of large areas. Trrue, the
opening uip and settlement of thle counitryv
atreas advanced much more quickly in West-
ern Australia than in any other State, and
while the prices of wheat and wvool remained
satisfactory, we prog-ressed under apparenltly
sound conditions. 'It will be remeinbereil
that when I was formerly in thi s Chamber,
I assumied the role of prophet and -said thart
with bank interest charges at 7 per cent., thle
farmer, who was expected to develop isl-
holding. was being given anl impossible taslk.
Even at that time I realised that although
the, averag' e farmaer was doing- fairly wvell, ho
u-as building- up a deficit and that, as the
years progressed. he would not be able t)
get ahead of his financial responsibilities. It
takes much money to develop a farm, and
even in thle days I speak of, it was quite im-
possible for a farmer, unless he happened to
be particularly fortunately situated, to pay
his Way with interest rates at 7 per cent.
The idea behind the policy adopted at that
timne was to secure money for the Agricul-
tural Bauk and pass it onl to the farmneri.
It should be understood by some people ,it

the city that that money was handed out
lavishly to the farmers. W-e have heard talk
about the mien on the laud being- spoonfed.
On thle other hland it miust be borne in mindt
that every shilling advanced to the faruer-:
had to be accounted for, and interest paid
on1 it, 4~Y tile agriculturists. -Monley was in-
vested in the iimdustr *v to open up the land
andu develop it andi to build uip a big exporl-
trade, particularly in wheat and wool. Everr-
shilling advancedi by the Agricultural Bank
wazs spent xvitb thle object Of profit all rounld.
Thle other banks followed sutit, and I claimn
that thos.e institutions have done very well
outt of thme fanners. In years g"One by fab-
ullous suimi.s have ben g-ained by themi out of
tile indusztry, '%.if we coulld get at thle eC(
figures We would find that men who tooi:
shai-e~ in the various banks did very well as;
at resoli of theirL investments. They reapedl
bu- dividends each year, hut there hadl
to he an end to that. That end came,
when prices, fell. I 'p to that time thle
individual farmner who was ini a decent
position and wvas carrying out his opera-
tious con a successful basis, could go
to any bank and secure the loan of
a imy amiount lie miay have required. The
farmler wvent to the banker, who was a
servant of the shareholders, and put up his
prolpositin. Thie banker would say, "For
what piuIrpose d"o you wvant the nioneyV"
The fanner, putting his cards on the table,
would answer that hie required the mnoney
for clearing, fencing, water supply and other
incidentals. The reply of the banker would
lie, "-That is g-ood business for us;, we arc
prepared to lend thme money.," But the
noniey was alwvays lent ait a thigh rate of

interest, tile highest4 rate that thle industry
could carry. As a servant of the share-
holders, thle banker entered into a contract
with thle Cannler, and while thle farmner was
receiving good prices for htis. produce, hie
paid thie interest chiarges to the best of his
ability' . When thle crash came, the banker,
who had entered into the contract lust a ,
willingly :us had the farmner, declared that it
was badl business and asked the farmier to
ireduce his overdraft. That was the first
thing the baniks did, and of course it was
impossible for the farnner to comply. I con-
tenif that muomley is worth onlly what it wrill
earn,' and I defy any farmier in this State.
unlezs lie kid a p~henomnlal trot), to make
ends mieet on the 1.930-31 season flLrures and]
pay' interest. Thjerefore~ I umaintain that the
Government should have freed thle farmers
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fromt the obligation of paying interest dur-
ing that year. They should also have re-
-lieved the farmer of land tax. That has been
done since, but in 1930-31 the Goverment
piled the burdens on to the men who could
not possibly pay, adding the interest to their
capital debt and making the load so much the
heavier. If the Government had granted
relief in that year, the banks would have
been compelled to follow suit and that would
have been a good thing for the State. We
know what happened regarding the conver-
sion of Government loans. The Governments
of Australia relieved themselves very nicely
of the obligation of paying a high interest
rate. They had the power to do it, but they
failed to give relief to the producers who
were carrying on the industries of the couni-
try. Consequently we find ourselves in a
very unenviable position to-day. The far-
mer should be viewed in the same way as; a
horse attached to a wagon containing a
heavy load. He has got off the road into the
muddy country' . A teamster, finding him-
sell in that fix, would consider how much of
the load he had to remove in order to extri-
cate his horse and wagon. That is the v'iewv
that should be taken of the farmer. He has
too heavy a load to carry. He is becoming
disheartened because he has no possible
chance of carrying the load, but unfortu-
nately nothing is being d]one to relieve him
of his obligation. What has been done by
the various Governments? We have had
any amount of legislation, supported by
Country Party members. We have had an
emnergency Act, debt adjustment Acts, a hire
purchase ag-reemient Act, a mortgagees'
rights restriction Act, and yet no relief has
been given. The load is still on the farmers.
Why is it so? Because the banks are con-
sidered to be sacred institutions. We must
not touch the banks. Mr. Holmes has sug-
gested that I have some political taint, but
I wonder whether, during his wanderings in
the country, hie ever met men who spoke
of the awful interest bill they had to meet.
He must have met such men.

lion. J. J. Holmes: t do not nieed to
search for such a manl. I have only to look
in the g-lass.

Holt. T. MOORE: The hon. member (lid
not mention the outstanding trouble con-
fronting the farmer and the pastoralist. Un-
fortunately, Some members are interested in
banking and as shareholders have made
money out of it. Some men have that taint.
The banks, however, must not be touched.

I maintain that if the shareholders do not
afford relief, such as has been afforded in
other directions, their asset will deteriorate.
There is no doubt that it is deteriorating at
p)resen~t. I understand that the Agricultural
Bank has about 800 abandoned farms. The
people's money has been exp~ended onl those
farms, and anyone who lives in the country
knows that such farms quickly revert to
nature and that ultimately they will be more
dlifficult to handle than, if they had never
been worked at all. I for one refuse to re-
gard the banks as sacred institutions. There
is not much hope of this House doing- any-
thing-

Hon. J. Cornell: You do not know; there
hals been a change since you were last here.

Hon. T. MOORE : Any relief designed to
aid the manl on the laud must be in the diree-
tion of lightening the interest charges. We
must examine the load that the farmer is
carrying and deterimine how much hie is able
to carry. Of course, there are private people
who have lent money to the farmers, but
unless relief is afforded, mortgagees are
likely to suiffer loss. There have been lots
of wvays of making money out of the farmers,
and there is another aspect- regarding the
baniks. They lent money to the farmers and
also lent money to firms in the city, who
in turn also exploited the farmners. Cdonse-
cquently the banks got the benefit both ways.
Machinery firms unloaded tractors on to thle
farmers and those firms were hacked by the
banks. The firms did not have the money,
but,' with the assistance of the banks, they
broughlt the machinery into the country. The
companies, who were out to get something
for themselves as well as to pay interest to
the batiks, employed the best go-getters ob-
tainable. The country was filled with mn
in motor cars, the best go-getters to be found
outside America. I have had the experience
of one waiting at the gate while another was
talking to mue.

Ron. A. M. Clydesdale: Did lie catch you?
Hon. T. MOORE: The baniks financed the

companies, the companies employed time go-
getters, and whatever little money the far-
mecr had at that time over and above interest
charges, the go-getters took. They talked
all kinds of attractive termsl to the unsus-
pecting farmer, and they talked so ardently
.and presented such a glowing case that the
farmer, who had intended to say no, could
not do so.

Hon. J. Cornell: The farmers' organisa-
tionl was the worst of tile lot.
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* Hon. T. MOORE: There is no doubt about
that; it sold Case tractors that were an
absolute failure. The banks were ini the
business all the way, and I want to know
what they arc going to do about it now. So
far they have kept the interest rate as high
as they could, in nv opinion nothing ha;
been done and the farmers themselves be-
lieve that nothing has been done by way of
legislation to afford them relief. Whenever
anything is attempted, the banks have a way
of circumiventing- it. The conntrv is in a.
very serious condition financially.

Hon. R. H. Harris: And yout say it is
u1seless to pass legislation.

Hon. T. MO1ORE: Yes, such legislation as
has been passed. I regard it as the worik,
not of statesmen, but of politicians.

Hon. J1. J1. Holmes: We amended the,
Lunacy Act last session.

Hon. T. MOO0RE: I fInd it very diffiult
to understand the hon. mnember; I hope he
is not heading that way. 'Unf ortunately
many people believe that by reducing the?
wages of the Collie coalminers, as Mr.
Holmes suggested, by cutting out the privi-
leges enjoyed by railwaymnen and the water-
side workers, by having reports from ex-
perts, professors and bankers, and by hold-
ig- conferences at Ottawa, Lausanne andI
Geneva, something might be accomplished.
Anyone who advocates cutting down the
-wages of the workers is not a statesman. I
cannot imiagine what benefit sneb a man he-
lieres can be derived fromt it. The cause of
the fall of prices was the cutting of costs i:L
Europe. That is where the cutting started.
Prics were cut to bedrock, and instead of
the people in the Old Country. who wrere our
best customiers, being in a position to buy
the things we have to sell and pay -a reason-
aible price for them, they had to goa without
those things. Cutting has become the order
of the day all over the wvorld, hut that will
nlot get usI out of our difficuies;. Now we
aire told that the Ottawa Conference will
help us.

flon. -1. J1. luhine: You were not told
that by me.

Hon. T. -MOORE: No, I understood thai
lion. member was quite awake to what was
happening at Ottawa. Nothing niuch will
happen there. Preference was being talked
when I was previously in Parliament six
years ago. Mr. Holmes suggested that we
should abolish arbitration. What a wonder-
ful idea tbat is! I want him to understand'

that the farmers- and the pastonilists do not
believe chat wages should be further cut.
Consider the pastoralist who has stock t
sell. In time past much mnore mneat was con-
sunicd in the metropolitan area than is eon-
sinned to-day. The countryv between Perth
and Mullewo could suipply the needs of th,
metropolitan mneat miarket, and what is 7o
becomec of the inezi who are raising stockc
further out ? That is one of the troubles
being- experienced to-day. Numbers of
people aire going short of things that they
ought to have.

Hon. J. J. Holmes_: Hew are the bank-
lup~t industries going to pay their way'~

Flon. T. 'MOORE: First ol! all by getting
down the interest hillI. That is the biggest
loaid of all. Anyvone who examines the situn-
lion fairly mnust realise where the burden
lies. Farmers and pastoralists are not con-
cernedl to have wiages further reduced, huL
they are concerned to secure a -reduction of
interest charges.

10on. J. Cornell: And capital too,
Hon. T. MOORE: Yes. Let ine quote a

e-ase that I know of, without giving any
names. A mnan who owns a well-improved
pastoral1 proposition secured an overdraft
on it of £17,000. Before the crash camie that
property'N was worth £6G0,000 on a cash basis;
it was in a favoured locality. 'When the
ernAh caine the owner of the pi-operty was;
asked to reduce his overdraft to sonic extent.
Of course that was an impossible proposi-
tion. 'What happened then waIs that the'-
propert 'y was not run by r ho manl himself,
hut by' the bank which took charge of it.
The owner was a man who never went the
pace. and lie considered that lie *was on a
fair nar-in when lie secured an overdraft of
£C17.000. Anyone would imag ine that he fe~t
hie was fairly well off, but when the eiasli
came the whole of his equity -was gone, and
it is gone to-daly.

Heon. A. NI. Clyrlesdale: That applies to
the city as well as to the country.

Hon., T. MO0ORE: I admit that. Mr.
Holmes will'aiso know what happens whenl
the banks take chargeP of a property. The
boni. mnember knows- that up to the time the
depression began pastoralists were huildinx,
up their flocks and doing- everything thee
could to improve the quality' of the wool.
They were buying fromn the breeders of goodI
rains sufficient sock to effect improvenients-
each year. Those men knew their business.
bint the baniks k-now nothing ait all about
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it, and so the improvements that weie beiie, of the State, butl control has practically
carried ol hiave practicall y stopped. Thus,
instead of the wool being improved in qual-
it,, it will in all probability deteriorate and
the pastoralists will get a lower price. That
is certainly not for the good of the State, but
the fact remains it is happening, as mny
friend who has lbeenr through the North-West
knows.

2-Ion. J. J. Holmes: Tell irs what is the
overdraft of the average farmer, the smati
farmer.

lion. T. MOORE : Th at would be rather
difficult to say .

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Would it be £E2,000
0r £3,000?

11on. T. MTOORE : Probably £C2,000 would
he the average.

TRun. .1. .J. IT-olmes : Then a one per cent.
reduction will make a difference of £:20 at

cear: will that save bin,?
Hon. T. _MOORE: No, I have not sug-

gested it. Money' is worthI only what it will
earn. The man who1 is workitc, the hardest
arid is f-armiing the best, finds that his liioiev
is earning riothng. Why then should the
banks be gong after interest?

fln J1. -Niclelson : And suppose the banks
collapse?

lion. T. MOORE: Of course tire banks
roust be left alone arid everything else per-
initted to collIapse, everythiing but the banks!

lion. . Holmies: What fi-ozen rtssr'is
are there?

Hon. T?. MOORE : 'ihere will lie meanly
Iiozert assets in the countrY if the banks are
iiot earefu I if threy insist onl their pound of
flesh.

The PR ES]IDENT : J reind i on. mnein
hers wiho are interjecting that MrIt. Moore
is addressin tie House for the first time.
and( it is t-ustonrnrv for a new nienmbr- to be
perinitted to address his r enarks to the House
w itlhout interruptioin.

Hon. T. MOORE: A person who applied
for an overdraft and who considered that h s
pro1pertY was worth two-thirds more than
the ni101ev thut was being- tdva need, tlnOit
lie was, onl sate ground, as also the farnie,'
whor' imrp roved his property out of aill know-
ledge over the period of the existence of the
meid raft, tinus making thle asset of greater
Vi-llre. Wirirt has ha ppeined to-day as far as
Ii nanrte is corncerrned, is that we "boiost ihare
urnilu-at ion. This House and another lace
are srrpponstd to be dealing with the naris

passed orut of our hands. Before lie can do
anything- the Premier is obliged to go East
where the money is. Recently the Premier
wvent over there and got more money. What
happened in cornrection wvith the last transac-
tions as far ans the meeting of Premiers was
concerned ? Our Premier had riothiing to
offer : lie had 11o securities to offer. What
was done-! Thev mianrrfactured a bornd.L
do riot knrow how it was innriutrred.

lion. G. WV. _Miles: Mih thre aid of tihe
prinrtinig press.

I-font ' T. MIOORE: A sun of six or seven
m~illions was prov'ided for the Staites. Sonie
timev ago. when the L abouir Government were
Sin power in the Comn w nmealth, it wvas sug-
gestled by Theodlore that notes should be
pinited to the extent of about IS millions.
Leat us see the difference. Instead of 18 mil-
lions that Theodore would rave had afloat
ait this time, bearing no in~terest, we have
now I8 milIlions worth o t notes carrying in-
terest. We aire pledged to pay that interest,
and that is the only difference between Theo-
dore's proposal and the scheme now in exist-
eonce.

Hon. C. B. Williams : And when Theodore
went oirt everybody throught tire country
would go ahead.

I-on. T. M_%OORE: The position generally
is unifortunate, because in the coirntry dis-
tricts to-day there is a feeling that
things mighit be brighter. It one went out
to-day and visited people whom lie knew e
few years ago, lie worrld see by thre lines -if
care onl their faces what the (depressiorl and
what the harassing by thre banks had dorre.
The people in tire country do rot know
whether they are going to be left arm tire land
or what is to hap pen to them af(ter next
seasonr. Tre.% alre being carried onl Year after
Year oin a bustenanee scale. I was it the
Agiricrulturalu Bank the other day' trying to
g et sonmethinmg for a lila r who is btattling
hard, and the flirst question I was asked wast,
"I's lie g-etting susteirance ?" We have sus-
rerine now% for those wvho are out of work
and. for ie wv-o tir-e an the land, and it
is the mnen onl the land to whom the banks
al-c looking to get the contry out of its diffi-
culties. 'Thiese are time people ourt oft whom
the ban ks inr tire past hn ye made faijulon,
sinrs. r could speak at great length onl
this subhject, hbut I know that rieiibers are
aw;a re of tile p)osition. anid thrat it is riot thirr
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desire that thle fa rme, should sink an v
lower. Mr. Holmes talked about interfering,
with the privileges of men who have worked
[or ten years, or more in the railways.

Beol. J. J. Hol mes: It is a waste of money.
H-on. T. MO0ORE: Why (lid the lion. loea-

her single out [lie men who work with their
coats off? Take, for instance, the men in the
railway service who work the Mullewa to
Meekatliarra line ill the summer and winter
umontlis- Has it ever been suggested that
these men loaf onl their job? They an,, to
show results at the end of the week, and they
do because they are for ever being driven
along. Are not those men entitled to priv-
ileges Just as are those who begin work at
9 o'clock?

Hon. I J. Holmes: Those men are paid
overtime . and they should not he entitled
to long service leave.

Hl-Io. T. AMOORE : That remark shows hoiw
little the lion. miemiber knows about the posi-
tion of those men. Let him ring up the
Commissioner and find out for himself how
much thle men in question have received for
overtime. Those nien have never- loafed onl
their job. There is only one other matter
to which T wish to refer. I notice that in
the Governor's S peechi the question of un-
employment is not dealt with under any
heaidin~g, in spite of the fact that it is one
of the most serious problems with which we
are faced lo-day. We notice the headlines
Railways, Lands, Pastoral and the legislati no
to be introduced, and then stuck awa-n
the end of the Speech we get this Jpaia-
1graph-

As a consequenice of the depression many- of
our populationi have suffered loss of employ-
ment. With the loan money arranged at the
last Premiers' Conference, it is ii mticipated that
part-time work will be found for the majority)
if not all of those now in receipt of sustenance.
This should result in considerable business
,activity, and a rev-ivaql of tradle generally.

That is a wonderful thing for a Government
to put up. Neither the granting of susten-
fnee nor the provision of part-time work
will get us back to prosperity. How can it
possibly' be that the things that are manu-
factured locall 'y, the meat Nve are producing,
and other commodities that are consumed
here, will get us back to prosperity 'vhile
sustenance has to be provided. I may delay
members a little by referring to the fact tha!
because in the past a man proved thrifty and

followed the right path in the wvay of rea-
ing his family and saingi his odd shillings
to put into a home, he is unable to get suts-
tenanee to-day. On the other hand, the mun
who made it a h~abit to frequent hotels, and
perhaps went to the races now and again
and lost his money, has no difficulty in
getting sustenance. I should like member,
to know the position of sonic of those men
who11 for years have been living on the little
money they had saved in better times. Do
members stanid for the ideas the present
Government are promulgating, to bring
every man with a few shillings down to a1
lower level, allowing him to live oil what
little hie has,' and see it get less and less
mouth after monthi? One night when I was
not at great distance from the front line iii
France, and there was a heavy lob ahead of
us, somec doctors, including- one or two from
this State, were discussing the wvar. One in-
telligent young fellowv said, "I amn satisfied
that Llo yd George and the rest of the states-
in7 if they had to go over the top to-
morrow morning, would just about fix up
this job to-nighbt." That manl had brain .
likewise, if members had to go through wlhnt
manlv men are suffering in this State to-
dlay, the position wonuld be fixed up at once.
We talk, about equality of sacrifice. There
are tremendous sacrifices being made in this
roun liv, men seeing their little savings go
out dayv by (lay, and having no chance o!
g'etting even sustenance. And of course
they cannot get work until they have susten-
ance. And the Government, improving on
the systemn they have introduced, are pre-
paredi to go farther, and so say that the
private employ, er who is going- to do a bit
of trade through the Government works that
ale to be carried out shall take sustenance
men into his service, shall not be permitted
to employ' the men he has hadl with him ia
tle past. Tn other words, the Government
Jay it down that the private employer shall
pick upl only sustenance men. It'suggests
to me that there should lie a change of Go-
eranielit withioutI delay.

Hon. H. Seddonl: Have you any' practical
suggestion to make about the employment
of sustenance meu't

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes. I say' there are
800 abandonied farms onl the hands of the
Agricultural Bank. I understand that someo
of those farmis are being carried on by
people in their vicinity, but I do kniow that
on those farms the weeds Sire growin.g up,
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which is tie greatest menace a farmoer has first of all the proper type ol him]) hast to
to face. It is ridiculous to think that we
have 800 farms, many of them with louses.
and far more than 800 men out of work.
(10 not for a moment believe that we 1haye
finished all the work there is to be done :it
this State. If f did so I would sell up and
get out. Rather do 1 believe that this is
onl 'y a passing phase in our history. it
wool(] be ridiculous to take up a pessimistic
stand and cry ":Sti nkinLm fish !" As Miark
Topley would say, this is a time to come out
strong.

Hon. J. .J. Holmes: And borrow more
money.

Hon. T. MOORE: I have not suggested
l)ofowitr moneyv. As a matter of f act tim!
present Premier has no other policy. Every
time lie goes to Kalgoorlie lie cannot hiell)
preaching that policy. It seems to be anl
obsession with biui-"If only we could get

aloan in I ondon." But I do agree litha
this is a time when we should do things.
There are still in this country people who
have a few pounds left. Those people have
not taken up a pessimistic stand, that stand
.so of ten evidenced by the Government and
by the banks. We shall have to get rid ol!
our- pessimistid Government.

lion. A. M. Clydesdale: Anyone would
think wre have no securities at all in tlni
country.

Hon. T. MOORE: Yes, one would think
it was fit only for blacks. I certainly Would
[lot suggest tesn-shifting o heGy
ernmlelat are doig down at Harvey, nor do
I tilnk Mi. HIolmies believes that anlv

good will come to this country by reason of
the sustenance work those men are doing.
lie himself would not go on with that great
useless Job down at Harvey. The idea,
underlying it seems to he merely to set men
at work. In every' road board area in this
vountry' there is useful work waitingr to 1)e

done. Sooner or- later Western Australia is
going- to develop a great fat-lamb exporting
industry. If the farmlers and graziers do
niot turn their attention to the fact that the
people of the 'State can not consumle the
wheat we a ic producing, it will be a ecal
aunity when good times return. I understand
that a start has been made with the export
of lambs through Fremantle, and I say that
at Gernldton the same thing should be in
evidence. The bnildillg up of a lamb ex-
port trade cannot he done (quickly, because

be b)red up. We could bec doing that 'work
n ow. J ami sure things will come right again.
I renmemlber being in at crisis wheni I was at
yVotnig Il anii anid I blIieved the coniidi tions
thenl existing would always remain. Instead
of that they passed away, just as the
existinhg phase wvill pass awvay'. We hadl a
%it- , anud the crowdc who ireimain ed at ho In
deela ied we should dto evcrything possill t-
wifl tile war. They got the idea of sending
more1 and miIlore mlein out of the country, all
it great cost to thle country. The interest

onl ouri war debt is la rgely responsible for
our existinlg difliculties. Nothing- wats said
about that while the 'varit was oil nobiodv-
reiiinded uts tlhat We Would hlave to pay for
it. At aill Ceets Our political leaders did
not, although at fewv of uts declared that afttw,
the war we would have to pay for it. 1 ant
not mioaning about it now, but I say it should
have been miore getnerally pointed out z'intt
realised. However, the popiular cry then
was to send mote In, wile our- leaders were
silent about tile cost. Some of us took up
the stand that this country was doing to(.
much, having regard to our- geographicail
position and the relatively few num bers that
we had in this young country. We were
ridiculed, but now thle chickens have come
homie to roost. And the statesmen of tihose

(lays, who were applauded fur all the
speeches thecy made and the flags the.\, waved,
told uts we woulId never trade with Get-niany
ago Ill. I lieuard tha t Illiglty sta tesmilani. I~ ir..
i ughies. make thlat assertion, hel evng that

we coil CIO (0witho ut a cout]t v like (fernua liv.
Certan v those who held that view were not
staitesineni. So, too, in regarid to Ottawat, it
scents the Britislt Commonwealth of Nations
w-ould[ havye uts believe tht twie could do every. v
tlhi ng for our selvyes wvititin out- own borideris.
Unfor-tunatel, , e all hanve somnethinig to sell,
ad there are noi buy, ers. If we wanit to get

pirice., right, we Cannot be satisfied with
Ottawa. hut miust havye a world-wvide confer-
encee. We are never- going to get satisfae-
lily tesul ts util wo realise tha t we have to
trade withi thle wholui of tlne world. Therec
is no otlher way. I certainly do not approve
of the Speech, for it holdsi out no hope to
the people who are right down; io hlope
wvhaitever. When I get hack alntg m3- own

constituents, what hope can I htold out to
themi av; the result of the sitting of this Par-
liamennt ? ] caii offer them 110 hope at all.
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ll. J . J1. 1101 ize,: ) oil (cil tell tlhtmi we
have ination-ali'r'. the ag-rieur-:l indw-,try
ill this State.

Hon. T. MOORE: MY friend has nothing
to say about the pirivate hanks, but I regard
them as the wvorst mnenaice of all. I am hope-
full that this dlepressiont is not goinzg to last.
although I admlit that so farl there is lnt anyv
sign of a silver lininig to speak about. Unti
such time as we can persuade the political
leaders of Australia. the six Premiers and
the Prime Minister, to take up the idea that
this ecoutry is not down a ad out, and see
about getting money for its development,
there is not going to lie anyv real advance.
The onlyv idea. tire v seeml to have is to load
uts uip wvith little siumis Of fo,,nev that we are
spendingl with ito results. It isteluis
attemopt ever madle hy a9 Gover, ,inent, and I
cannot ignderstand Australianis gettin dIown
to being, so puny inl their efforts. T can not
support tile m1( olo.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mletropolitan)
[5.28] : I should like to take the opportunity' .

Sir-, to extend to you henarty congra to iatiolis
on y-our re-appointment as President of tltis
Chamber. I think the unanimous decision
arrived at onl tile firt sitting- of the House
was not only a) fitting complimnen t to you,
but a testimony of the high regard and es-
teemn in which you a ic held by ever' nem -
lber. It is my sincere wish, and I believe
that of! everv- member, that -ou ivi It long con-
tinlue to hold the position 'which you adorn
with such ability. T should like also to unite
with the Lseader or tlie House and oither
members in the exp)ressions of sympathy in
the loss which b)oth IHouses of Parliament
have suffered 1)y the deaths of so many of~
their members since last session, and j1.oin
in the eloquent tribute which was paid by'
tile Leader of the House to their memory.
There was another former member of Hanther
place to whom reference was made i' -Mr.
Holmes, namely, the late Mrs. Cowan. Hav-
ing regard to the pulblic p~osition she held.
and the distinctive place she attained in the
life of the conmmunity here, her loss is de-
servige of sonic notice. She was the first
woman to enter Parliament. She held many
offices in many activities in this State. Sire
was ever readyv and willing to give of her
best in the interests of the State and of its
people. There wtas no object which stood
for the good of thre State, and especially of

[3]

the women in it, that did not find her in
someW walt or other identified with it. Death
has left a heavy toll upon us. One of the
late members referred to b)y the Leader of
the House itas Mr. Lovekin. I was a col-
league of his in the Metropolitan Province,
and I should like to be permitted to add
a few words regarding him. 31Y association
with bhim served to enhance the high regard
I alw"ayis entertained of iiis acknowledged
capacit y and ability. jot onlY in out rPlartial-
imenta ry life, but in otiher spheres. He had
been a close student of Parliamentary pro-
cedure for many Years, and the wide and
v-aried knowledge .,aied by him in the field
of journalism and in other activities, enabled
him to place at the services of Pairliamnent a
ripened experience and I udgment that was
helpful on many occasions when problems
of difficulty confronted us. He has left be-
hind a record of mnanYi achievemients and
i-on for himself a leading place in' the
pimllie life of Western Australia. He was a
most valued citizen and enhanced his
citizenship by many kind actions and
gifts. For many years he presided over the
King's Park Board. The wvork he dlid there
oil behalf of the community is niever likely'
to be forgotten. It was work of which lie
never wearied. The present development of
the Park would probably never have been
accomplished, but for his many generous
benefactions. His loss is generally aind
deeply regretted, not only by the electors
of the Province, hut, I feel sure, by the IWo-
Ie of the State. Since the close of the last
session the bienmnial elections have taken
Place, arid certain changes have, in the ordin-
-try course of events, occurred. It is ackizow-
]edged that members of this House come into
('lose touch with one another. TheY' formn
friendship.s during the occupancy of their
sears byv reason of their association wvitl] their
colleagues, even if those colleagues repre-
semit somec other patty than [lie one to wvhichi
they belong. Apparently mere membership
of party does not interfere with that friend-
,hip). That I think is a very good thing: it
is good for anyone who is engaged in early-
ing on [lie affairs of the country. Accoz-d-
inigly. if an adverse declaration be made by
the elector, at the poll, and anl old member is
,lot returned, a feeling, of genutine reg-ret
gelmcrally exists. I sav that with full1 regard
for the fact that there ate newv members
preseiit. No offence to them is intended by

65
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that expression of opinion. We can say, 000 hushels of wheat, over 70,000,000 lbs.
however, that, whilst we regret the loss. of
those members who have not been returned,
we recog-nise that the electors must detter-
mine who shall represent them, and because
of that wye call, wvith an open hand, extend
the most cordial congratulations to the new
members. The first item of interest contained
in the Speech is the reference to the fact
that on the 7th February last we reached the
centenary' of the first meeting of the T-lis-
lative Council. That event was marked by
a special message from His Mafjesty' the
King. We have all endorsed tile ac-now-
ledgment to His -Majesty. WhTilst the event
is of importance to us in connection with
the preservation of the records of the House,
it should prove of even greater value to
those who follow on. No one has been more
careful than you, MrY. President, about the
preservation of those records, and their
value has been added to by the message
from His Majesty. At times such as these
one is permitted to look back to the day of
the first meeting of the Legislative Council
in the endeavour to formulate some im-
pressions as to the thoughts and habits of
those earlier members. Tn view of the fact
that it was less than two years prior to the
first meeting when the first shipload of
settlers arrived, and were deposited with
their belongings on the then very barren
and inhospitable shores of what is now
known as Fremantle, one can realise there
must have been but little opportunity to
erect and provide a suitable building or
place of meeting for such a body as the
Legislative Council. At that time the
people had no roads or bridges between
Fremantle and Perth,, but this does not
seem to have dismayed them. They ad-
justed themselves to the conditions Just as
we should do in our time of difficulty. If
they were alive to-day they would envy us
even in this unfinished Parliament House.
I. wonder if those members of the first
Legislative Council imagined, even in their
wildest dreams, that the then colony, which
they were helping to found, would grow and
develop into the large and important State
that it is to-day, capable of earning a rev-
enue last year of over eight million pounds.
Did they inagine that the State would
ever have created a credit that would en-
able it to borrow the large sum of over
£70,000,000? Would they have predicted
that the State would produce over 50,000,-

of wool or 101/4 million pounds of butte,
and export 25,000 boxes of butter and
812,000 eases of fruit? I quote these
figuires because they- are of interest.
Could those people have visualised
the opening up of the vast hinterland,
then a terra incognita to them, with gold
and other mines, our railways, roads,
towns and townships connected by tele-
graph and telephone, our handsome build-
ings, stores and emporiums equal to any
found in other- large centres of the world!
I fear that such pictures or visions did not
in those early days present themselves to
our predecessors. Had they been alive and
could their opinions have been obtained to-
day, they might possibly have complained
of our extravagance, and have urged I's to
reform our ways, and endeavour to see
what could be clone to get ourselves out of
the difficulties in which wve are plunged.
Notwithstanding the advantagus ou

tion wye are in today by' reason of possess-
ing a1 full knowledge of our territory and its
resources and possibilities, I fear that most
of us would .hesitate to make a forecast
of the conditions 100 years hence. One can
well imagine the disadvantages of the early
pioneers and try to visualise the con-
ditions they lived under. They arrived
here without anyone to receive them.
They were left with their belongings
on the b~each to establish homes for
themselves and carve out a future.
No preparations were made for them
in adv-ance as was done for those who
came later and as has been done in more
recent years. Their lot must have been
very hard. They had decided to establish
the capital where it now is, in Perth. with-
out even the ordinaryv means of access to
the port. One can wvell imagine how great
muist have been their difficulties. These must
have been enhanced and added to very
considerably by reason of the fact that
they wvere wvitout those comforts which
to-day' are amply' provided for the people.
The diffiulties then wvere marked; and
those first members of nor Legislative
Council. and the early settlers, had un-
doubted difficulties to face-difficulties
which we have not heen required to en-
counter. Obviously, those first members
and the earl 'y settlers recognised that they
had a duty' to perform: and from the
foundations laid by them it is evident they
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perforned their task well, and in the midst
of overwhelming difficulties displayed un-
surpassed courage. It can, I consider, well
be said of thenm that the difficulties which
they) encountered and overcame were such
as mighit have discouraged the stoutest of
hearts. I often think that if the same
spirit and courage which marked the life of
the early pioneers were carried into our
prcgcnt-day life, we would surmount, and
indeed triumph over, tile difficulties now
confronting us. Self-help was a leading
principle in the lives of the pioneers.
What one reads of them shows that they
were i-esourceful and thrifty. Such a his-
tory' as that of our predecessors and of the
eairly pioneers is one which should not be
allowed to die. It should be kept alive.
and it may he found to be a means of help,
ing forward the future success of Western
Australia. This year, being the centenary
of the first meeting of the Legislative
Council, which has been made the subject
of a special message from His Majesty,
serves to mark a signally great event-and
I am sure it is our wish to acknowledge,
and to place on record, the debt which the
people of this State owe to their predeces-
sors and the early pioneers, and our recog-
nition of the great services rendered in
securing and maintaining the great heritage
we arc now privileged to enjoy.

The mover of the motion, Mr. Bolton, ex-
pressed regret that the Speech did not con-
tain some reference to economies to be
effected by reducing the number of mem-
bers in this and another place. He added a
suggestion to suspend Parliament for some
years and appoint, say, half a dozen men
possessed of the best brains in thei corn-
munity--appoint. them, I take it, in the
capacity of commissioners. Proposals of
at somewhat similar nature, I note by the
Press, have been made by several road
hoards and other local governing bodies.
Some measure of publicity has been given
to these ideas. As I feel that the sug-
gestions are the opposite of being compli-
mentary to members of Parliament, and even
perhaps a reflection onl the electors, I think
this opportunity should be availed of to con-
sider whether or not the proposals are prac-
tical and useful, or whether they are imprac-
tical. T fully believe that they have been
Tnalde with the lie-it of intentions, and any
remarks I have to offer with regard to them
are intendoA to explain my own personal

views, in the hope that on reconsideration
by Mr, Bolton and also by others the matter
miay' appear to them in the same light. The
suggestion is to reduce the membership of
this House from 30 to 20, and the member-
ship of tihe Legislative Assembly from 50
to 35. The object is a very worthy one,
namely, to reduce the cost of Parliamentary
government. I do not cavil at the object
at all.

Hlon. G4. W. Mfiles: Arc you in favour of
that?

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: The reduction of
the cost of Parliamentary representation
is quite a worthy object, but the question
whether the means proposed is the correct
one or not is a totally different matter. !
claim that the proposed economy is entirely
a financial question, and I suggest that the
method proposed is wrong, and that the
endl should be attained, not by reducing the
strength of Parliamentary representation,
but by reduction of the allowance received
by members. Mr. Bolton omitted to call at-
tention to the fact that a substantial reduc-
tion was made some time ago in the allow-
ance to members. A saving ejuivalcut to
about £10,000 per annum was then effected.
In addition, there is the reduction affecting
Ministerial salaries. I am distinctly opposed
to reduction of the number of member;, and
for two reasons. One is the danger to the
State;- the other is the disadvantage to the
electors.

Honl. L. B. ]Bolton: Why should not 20
members do as well as 30?

Hoan. 3. NICHOLSON: I think I shall be
able to show that. It is only a matter of
simple proportion, after all. Here I may in-
terpolate a reminder to Mr. Bolton that he
suggested six men could do the work of 80),
because under his commission proposal Par-
liamnent was to be suspended. Now as to the
first point-the danger. The danger I see in
the Proposal is that the reduction of mem-
bers would lead to the one thing that we as
citizens of Western Australia should battls
against to the last;- and that is unificatiou.
If I were a unilleationist I would support
the proposal; but I am not a unificationist,
and I believe Mr. Bolton is not. I believe
the bon. member is a loyal Western Austra-
lian, and that is why 1 seek to point out to
him my reasons for holding that his pro-
posal is not a good one. I am doing this in
a frank and friendly waty, and not with the

W
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object of criticising Mr. Bolton. I recognise ties. And a very good thing, too.
that the bon. member, coming fresh from
the hustings, is actuated solely by the desire
to do his very best for the State. The point,
however, is that the matter appears not t,,
have been fully considered even by the hon.
member or the various bodlies which may
have expressed themselves in favour of re-
duction of members. Indeed, I have some-
times thought that the proposal may have
originated from supporters of unification.
must have originated from them.

Hon. G. W. Mitles: The suggestion has
been made in this Chamber many times.

Hon. J. NICHOTLSON: Possibly, but
unificationists have a good deal to do with it
sometimes. The proposal has been venti-
lated a good. (leal; and I think people have
unwittingly given it their support in the
belief that it would accomplish much in thc
way of economy, whereas, in fact, it would
accomplish very little indeed. As I pointed
out, there is a way of accomplishing economy
without detriment to the electors, and that
is by reducing the allowance paid to memn-
bers. We are sometimes told that Australia
is over-governed. Some force is lent to that
contention by the smallness of our popula-
tion; but I ask, should population be the
real test? I think not. The real test is the
responsibilty devolving upon as, not only to
develop this huge State, but to aid in the
development of the Australian continent.
Our first duty, however, is to develop this
State. The continent of Australia was
divided into separate areas, or colonies, long
years before Federation. Why wvas that
done? There must have been a reason be-
hind. There was a very sound reason. It
was recognised that no one Government or
single authority could successfully develop
so large an area. 1 claim that effective
development can be accomplished only by
divided control and the continued mainten-
anice of the separate States. The expression
of this viewv merely follows the expressed
conviction of one of Australia's leadin~g
statesmen, Mr. Latham, the Federal Attor-
ney-General. When passing through here
recently on his way back from Geneva
Mr. Latham stated clearly at a meet-
ing, because of certain interjections which
were made, that he was not a unifies-
tionist. He expressed views which showed
clearly that he believed in the retention
by the States of their separate identi-

Naturally the next question that arises is:
Mould unification effect any saving? In
my opinion, no possible saving would be
effected. On the contrary, I am inclined
to believe that the cost of administering the
affairs of the State would be considerably
increased.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You do not wish to
infer that Mr. Bolton was advoesgting
unification.

Hon. S. NICHOLSON: No, but I con-
tend that his suggestion would serve to
help forward the move for unification, and
because of the danger likely to arise if his
suggestion for a reduction in the number
of members wvere given effect to, I think' it
wise to s'how what those dangers are.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: I do not agree with
your contention.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You are putting up
something in order to knock it down.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is not so.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is the solution not

to he found in making electorates pay for
their own members, or go without them?

Hon. . NICHOLSON: That might be
one way out of the difficulty.

Rll. A. M1. Clydesdale: If that sugges-
tion were adopted, Mr. Holmes would find
that some of his constituents were hard
up.

Hon. .1. NICHOLSON : If unification
wvere to become an accomplished fact, n-
doubtedly there would be a State Commis-
sioner or some other high official placed in
authority, commanding a large salary. Many
new officers would be appointed and new de-
partmients created. There would be brought
into existence something in the nature of
county councils so that there should be
some form of local government. For those
reasons, 'I believe the cost of unification
would exceed that of our present State
Parliament. In considering the question
of costs, we have need only to refer to our
experiences under Federation. We can see
what has happened in the operations of
the various Federal Governments. Each
succeeding Government seems to excel the
Government that preceded it in the effort
to spend money. Tinstances are numerous of
the hilge increases in Federal departmental
costs. One instance was quoted recently
in the Press to show that whereas in pre-
Federal days the cost of the Patents Office
wvas infinitesimal, under the Federal re-
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gimie the cost is indeed hug-e. The same
result would follow respecting the other
maitters I have alluded to. Another disad-
vantage from unification would be that
everything of importance wou-ld have to be
referred to the scat of Government at Can-
berra, aind the old adaee would apply effee-
tivel:v to Western Australia that being out
of sighlt, we wvould be out of mind. One
tiaturall v asks, if we are to become an offi-
cial-governed territory, what interest offi-
eials in control would have in our progress
and development as compared with others
who have staked their nil in Western Aus-
tralia-? Under unification would such an un-
(lertaking as the Goldflcids Water Supply
Schemie have been carried out? I thinkz
,iot. Our position would he distinctly oin-
enviable, and development would be re-
tarded, with the result that the people them -
.selves would be the sufferers. It can be
claimed that our present members of Par-
liament are not backward in keeping our
claims and rights before the Federal Gov-
erment for their consideration. There is
one other point to which I will allude in
connection with the objections I take to '%rt.
Bolton's suggestions. Tlre point is anl ins-
portant one and it is that unification would
result in the loss of our legislative inde-
pendtence. The disadvantage to the elec-
tors themselves would be considerable. I
refer particularly A to the electors in each
of the provinces outside the metropolitan
ni-ca when I say that they would lose the
services that are now rendered by their
three representatives in the Council. Al-
though we are w-ell awvare of the position,
1. repeat that the work of members is
not conflined to the inece sittings of
the House. The duties of members of Par-
liamient are constant, andl I feel sure that
if theyv were asked to consider the matter
seriously' , the electors would realise the
advantazes of having their own members
in their local Hlouses of Parliament. An-
other matter dealt with by Mr. Bolton wvas
the susjpension of Parliament w~ith a view
to the appointment of six Commissioners.
That suggestion could not be carried out:
it is impracticable.

Hen. W. H. Kitson: Let us forget it!

Hon. 41. NICHOLSON: Perhaps it wvould
be bletter. At any rate, it is imp)osible of
r-ealisation. The Constitution Act lays (Iowa
certain requliremnlt, s that make the proposal

imllrlcticable. Had 31r. Blolton suggested
the ajppoin~tment of a board of ex pet-

Bon. J1. J1. Holmes: What, more experts!
Honl. J. NICHOLSON: Yes, financial ex-

pert.,. If the suggestion had been for a
board of financial experts, to act as ad-
visers to the Government or to regulate ex-
penditure of money, probably it would have
received some support.

Hon. L. B. B~olton : You waunt busines., ex-
Jperts?9

Hon. -I. NICHOLSON: Financial experts
wvould naturall lv be business experts.

Hon - -1 -J. Holmes : Wuld your board
supersede the Government of the day?

Rlon. J. NICTIOLNON : No, the ininbers
of the board would act in an advisory
e-aiacity, occu py-ing the samne )o~i tion rela-
tively as the comunittee or board appointed
hr tile CommoniiwedalthI Goverm- ent to act in
i-elation to the expenditure of unemployment
full&.

Holl. H. Seddon: Who would choose the
membilers of the board?

Honl. J. NICHOLSON: The Government
or Parliament.

Honl. A. 31. Clydesdalc: Who would pay-
them, or would they give their services in
an honorary capaciy 9

Hon. J. NICHOLSON : I am rmerely sug-
gesting that if Mr. Bolton had made some
such alternative prop~osal , it might have r--
ceived some consideration.

H-on. W. J. 'Mann: What guarantee would
there he that the recomnmendautions of the
board would be carried out?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I recognise thme
difficuilties in connection with the establ ish-
ment of such an advisory hocard. The fact
rmiains~ that such a board has been appointed
by thme Federal Governient.

H~on. .1. J. Holmes: Your proposal is that
thme Government should appoint a board to
tell them what to do?

ll. J. NICHOLSON: I have little fur-
ther to add. As -Mr. 3Mooi-e stated, the out-
standing p)roblem of to-daY is that of unem-
plo 'nient. We all deplore it most seriously.
Themai~gnificent addres givenm by 'Mr. Lans-
bury,. the Leader of the Labour Party in
England, at report of which alppeared in the
Press, was a fine nianifestation of the true
Christian spirit wvhiich should animiate uts in
all miatters i-elating to p)ublic life. Probably
the utterance will nmake for good, which we
ma- riot rcalise jutst at presemit. The difficul-
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ties to-day are ?so great and serious that we portance, and ire await the determinations
should welcome help from whbatever quarter'
it may come, so that relief may be afforded
those in need. Undoubtedly the Government
have been faced with a very difficult task
during their term of office. I cannot share
the views ol' Mr. Moore regarding thle Pre-
mier. Sir .1James Mlitchell las shown himself
to be a loyal and patriotic man, and] no one
canl refuite or dtenl'" the fact. There is no
more loyal citizen of W\estern, Australia than
the present Premier, and hie has been nly
supported by his colleagues in his efforts to
rehabilitate and revive industryv. Is, the face
of conditions that exist now, can it be ex-
pected that we in Western A ustralia callsd
denlyv rehinli tate and eive in dustry when
the rest of the wvorld is suffering, in como

with ns, from (depression llnilllrl of ill Iis-
tory heforet

Hon. T. Moore: Why should one-third of
the population starve in a field of plenty!9

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I would like to
know in w-hat war ' Mjr. Mloore call ps-ove that
one-third of the population arc starving.

Hon. TV. Moore: Sustenance is next door
to it.

U..m. . KTTC14fl,SONT: It shows that the
Government are seeking to mecet the pr1esent
position of adversity anad are endeavoui'
to afford relief to those in need. The Gov-
ernmniet are making- every effort to re-estab-
lish industry, for only' by a revival of indus-
try can the people prosper. The law- of
supply and demand is closely' allied to that
governing employment. If there is not the
demand, there is a lack of employment.

Honi. TV. Moore: But not of foodi.
Hon. J1. NICHOLSON : Does MAr. Moore

Suggest that those in need should take what
food they like.

Her. T. 'Moore: If I %vezre short. -r wvould
do so Thyself.

H-on. J1. NICHOLSON,: There are meth-
ods wvlerch 'v such matters can he properly
regulated. In conclusion, I hope that some
good will enini te from the conferences that
have heenl, or are taking lplae at presenit.
Wer must tnot lose sight of thle importance
of the Lausanne Conference. The holding
of that gathering for the settlement
of reparations was a step taken in the
right direction, with the one v'iew of rehabili-
tatinT industryv as the hest means of sccufrimr'
relief for those out of emlploymnent. Then
again the Ottawa Conference is of. great im-

of the delegates with groat interest. I be-
lieve there is a brighter light in thle lirmia-
meat now than has been apparent of late.
I an' htopefulI tha t much good wviill arise from
the con ferencles, and that there will be a

re-aakeingof acetivi ty inl in dutstrvial life
with a gradual absorption of the unemn-
ployed, thus destroying the niightina ic
through which we aire passing. I support
the motion.

Onl motion by HeIo. C. B. Williams, debate
adjourned.

INISTERIAL STATEMENT.

Supply Bil..

HON. C. r. BAXTER (East) [6.16]: As
lion. miembers are aware, it is necessary each
session to pass af Supply Bill to give the Gov-
erment a uthorisationi for the expendliture
of money. Unfortunately the passage of
the Bill this session has been, delayed. I aill-
ticipate that thle illI will lie b~efore thlis
House for consideration to-mnoriow aid un-
der the Standing Orders it is necessary thiat
Pa statutor 'y majority, which is .17 members,
inclusive of the Presidenlt sihall be present
to pass the legislation. In thle ci reunstanies
I trust honi. memubers will imike it their bus-

lness to be preseiit to-niorroxv ill asntiipatioii
of our- receiving the Blill.

'louse adjouisrned at 6.1.9 p3.m).
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers.


